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HIGH COURT FORM NO.(J) 2 
HEADING OF JUDGMENT IN ORIGINAL SUIT/CASE 
IN THE COURT OF THE ADDL. DISTRICT  JUDGE -2 ,  

TINSUKIA 
 

District         : Tinsukia 

 
Present  :  Sri B. Sutradhar(AJS), 
   Addl. District Judge-2, 
   Tinsukia. 

 

Title Suit (M) Case No. 66 of 2020 

  On Thursday, the 09th day of December, 2021 

 
1. SMT GEETAMONI  HANDIQUE, 

                W/o. Late Nabin Handique,    

     R/o. Assamiya Balijan  Gaon (Shantipur),                         

P.O. Rupai  Siding  & P.S. Doomdooma,  

                        Dist.  Tinsukia(Assam).  

                                                    ...................Petitioner      
  

2.  SRI JINTU SAIKIA, 

      S/o. Sri  Bhupen  Saikia, 

      R/o.  Roborguri Chutia  Gaon  (Phillobari), 

      P.O. Gabhaorubheti & P.S  Philobari, 

      Dist. Tinsukia,  Assam.  

                              ..................Respondent                 

 
This suit coming  on for final hearing on   07.12.2021 in  the  

presence of :     

 
For the Petitioner   :  Sri  S. Borah,  Advocate. 
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For the Respondent   :  None  Appeared. 
  
         
 
            And  having  stood  for  consideration  to  this  day  the  
Court delivered the following Judgment. 

 

 
 

 J  U  D  G  M  E  N  T 

 
1.           This  suit  is  filed  by petitioner, Smt Geetamoni  Handique  

and respondent , Sri Jintu Saikia,   U/s. 27 (1) (d)  of the Special 

Marriage Act, 1954,    for grant of  decree of divorce by dissolving 

the  marriage of  the    Petitioner     with   the   Respondent 

solemnized  between  them    on 15.02.2009  according  to Hindu  

rites  and  rituals.   

 

2.           The  brief case  of  the  petitioners  is  that   after  

marriage the  respondent took  the petitioner to his  parental  

house at  Philobari  to  lead  a  happy  conjugal  life. That  on 

11/12/2009, the petitioner  was  blessed with  a male  child 

named  Pritom  Saikai  and  again  on  26.07.2013 the petitioner  

was  blessed  with  second  male  child named  Shreyam  Saikia. 

At present both  the  children are in  the  custody  of  the  

respondent. [The  Petitioner  has  submitted  the  Xerox copy of  

Birth certificate(s) as  Annexure 1(a) & 1(b)). 

  
3.         That  after passing  few  months, the  behaviour  of  the 

Respondent  has  totally changed.  He started  to  torture  the  

petitioner physically  and  mentally in  presence of her  sons  and  

relatives. The  respondent  started  to  demand  dowry including  
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cash. The  petitioner  was   taunted  by  the  respondent on her  

refusal to accept the demand. The  respondent  used abusive  

languages  calling  her  that “You belong  to  beggar  family”.  

Days  passes,  the  respondent  used  to  ignore the  petitioner 

and  never  showed  any  respect  towards  her.  To  maintain 

cordial  relationship,  the  respondent  did nothing.  He  was  

habitual  drunker and  every  now  and  then  he  created  an  

unhealthy atmosphere  in  the  house and  inflicted  torture upon  

the petitioner after  getting  drunken. Finding  no  alternative,  

the petitioner  lodged  a  FIR  at  Doomdooma P.S,  but  later  the  

respondent  admitted  his  guilt  and promised  not  to  repeat  

such  acts, accordingly,  the petitioner  believing  his  words 

withdrawn  the  case on  compromise to  lead  a  peaceful  

conjugal  life. (The Petitioner  has  submitted certified  copies  of  

FIR, Ejahar  and  order  of  CJM  dated  16/11/2009  as  

Annexure 2.) 

 
4.              But the respondent’s behaviour  was the same. He 

picked up  quarrel with  the  petitioner  for  no reason.  

Thereafter  the  situation  got  so  worse and  there  was  not a  

single day  when  the respondent  did  not  quarreled  with  the 

petitioner.  On  several  occasion,  the  respondent tortured  the  

petitioner physically  and  mentally. Even  the family members of  

the  respondent misbehave/tortured upon  the  petitioner. Their  

behaviour  was so  cruel towards her that ultimately  she  

understood  that  one day  they would kill  her. Finding  no 

alternative on 09/11/2016 she  left   her  matrimonial  home  and  

thereafter  she is  living separately.  

 
5.          The petitioner  states  that  the  respondent was  having  
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mercury  temper and  there is  every likelihood  that  the  

respondent may  commit  unwanted  incident  at  any  moment 

for which the petitioner apprehends  danger  that  it  would  be  

harmful  or  injurious to  continue cohabitation  with the  

respondent.    

     
6.          That  the  cause  of  action of  this  suit  arose  from  

15.02.2009  being  the  date of  marriage,  on  13/09/2009  

lodging  complaint  before  the  Doomdooma  Police,  on  

09.11.2016 leaving  matrimonial  home,  when  the  Respondent  

came  drunkard  and inflicted  assault/torture upon  the 

petitioner,  the  petitioner  left her  matrimonial  home  

permanently  and  started  living  at  her parental  home  at  

Assamiya  Balijan  Gaon (Shantipur)  in  the  district  of Tinsukia, 

Assam etc. etc.  and  all  subsequent  dates  thereafter  till  the  

filing  of  this  divorce petition. 

                          
7.          As such, the petitioners have prayed for dissolution  of  

marriage and a decree of divorce    as  per  the  provisions  of  

section 27(1)(d)  of the Special Marriage  Act,  1954,   

 

8.           The Respondent  did  not  appear  to  contest  the suit. 

Hence,  the  suit  proceeded  ex-parte  against him. 

 
9.            Upon considering the material on record following issues 

were framed as mentioned here-in-under :  

 

(i) Whether the suit is maintainable or  nor?  

(ii) Whether  the respondent treated  the Petitioner 

with  cruelty and  deserted her  since 09.11.2016?   
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(iii) Whether  the petitioner  is entitled  to  get  the  

decree of divorce on  the  ground  of cruelty and 

desertion by  respondent? 

(iv) What relief or reliefs, the parties  are  entitled to 

under the Law and fact?   

 

10.          I have  heard the Ld. Counsels for  the  petitioner and gone 

through the material evidence on record to decide the suit.  

   

 

Discussion,  Decision &  Reasons  thereof: 
 

11.               The   Petitioner,  Smt. Geetanjali Handique has testified  in 

her evidence  in a similar and identical manner as that of the 

contents of   her   petition, which is narrated  above, as such, 

the evidence on affidavit is not repeated here for sake of 

brevity.           

 

O   R  D  E  R 

 
12.             Today, after going through the evidence adduced by the 

petitioner, I find that the petitioner has proved her  case. I am 

satisfied that the marriage between the Petitioner    and the 

Respondent  have irretrievably broken down and there is no 

possibility of reconciliation between them. There is nothing to 

discard the evidence on  affidavit of the petitioner and  as such 

the issues are decided in affirmative.  Therefore, the petitioner 

deserves to be given a decree, as prayed for.  In  view  of  the  

above, the prayer for divorce is granted. Accordingly, the 

marriage solemnized between the Petitioner, Smt. Geetamoni  

Handique and  the  Respondent,  Sri Jintu Saikia,  on 
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15/02/2009 stands dissolved U/s.  27(1)(d) of the  Special  

Marriage  Act,  1954.   

 
13.          Prepare a decree accordingly.  

 
14.         The suit is disposed of ex-parte without cost.  

 
15.         Given under my hand and seal of this Court on this the  

9th  day of  December, 2021.  

 
 
Dictated and corrected by me. 

 

 

            (B. Sutradhar )                    (B. Sutradhar )   
Addl. District Judge-2(FTC),        Addl. District Judge-2(FTC),                     

Tinsukia.                                    Tinsukia  
    


